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65c Fagoting, 35c
Eighteen-inc-h all-ov-er Fagot-
ing for Waists and Yokes.

65c Sash Ribbons, 48c
Six inches wide all silk Lib-
erty Satin a full line of
colors.

$1.75 All-ov- er Lace$1.39
Forty-five-in- ch Chantilly, all-ov- er

lace, in cream and black,
for Waists and Dresses.

Embroidery,
Cambric Em-

broideriesdainty
great

Mail-Ord-er Lipman, Go.

Three Great Silk Extras Tomorrow
most style quality superiority for

least money made Portland's Store.

Best $1.25 Silk Foulards 85c
Dress Lengths Cheney best All-Sil- k

Foulards 15-ya- rd lengths a allows a
choicest most fashionable color effects

are one most desirable

$1.35 Black Peau Soie 98c
Twenty-on-e wide deep rich

black, soft, lustrous suitable
Coats Suits.

Music Store
MUSIC FOUR COHANS.
'Til Be There the Public

Square," "Sweet Popularity,"
"Root I
Were Only Mister Morgan,"
"I Want to Go Paree,
Papa," others Publish-
ers' price Our
price 256

WITMARK DANCE FOLIO
NO. 2 Containing "Pretty
Molly Shannon," "My Wild
Irish Rose," "When You
Were 20
other popular songs regular

MONDAY
ONLY 25

Corset
new

"To not the
great merit only

Elgin cases, extant. This
that

Boys' and Nickel Watches
Open-fac- e nickel stem wind

set movement Special
1.13

nickel fancy
movement Special 1.75

Open-fac- e

movement Great special . . .2.19
silverine fitted with a

Waltham movement
6.75

Filled 18-siz- e Gold Watches
"Five-Yea- r" filled guaranteed Hunting

fitted with Elgin move-
ment Special 6.75

"Twenty-Year- " filled guaranteed Hunt-
ing fitted with Elgin
movement Special 9.00

"Twenty-Year- " guaranteed filled "Boss"
Hunting fitted with a full-jewel- ed

17.82
"Twenty-Five-Yea- r" guaranteed filled

fitted with "Ap-pleto- n,

Tracy Co.'s" ad-

justed special
30.00

14-in- ch

in
19

for the
in of and of

in in Art the

&

the in and
the has this Silk

We on sale 50 of
you save 6.00 on

come in this and and
and of the for

de

for
and

OF
on

for "If

and
50c

and

50c

75c
a

li x

other

such

$1.50
dark ground Percale Wrap-

pers, made with extra wide flounce
skirts, large collar, sleeves with
open cuffs ruffles with
bonnaz embroidered colors
blue These

every respect
$1.50 Wrapper

only Qg-- is

65c 49c
Cover

pat-
terns values.

30c Doz. Laces, 18c Doz.
edges inser-

tion patterns

Special,

First Agency Butterick Patterns Publications June Delineator Patterns
Fashion Sheets asking Artistic Picture Framing Window Shades order. Free

sorts needle-wor- k, crocheting knitting. Great Suit

Greatest

House
&

Everything Artists' Department second floor l&west prices
Picture Framing Expert Watch Jewelry Repairing Watches demagnetized.

guaranteed. Drapery Agents "Robinson Wells" Hats. Parker Finn Waists.

Everlastingly giving excellence
Greatest

The at
place tomorrow

price which dress.
They season's designs

materials Shirtwaist Suits.

inches

Riley's,"

Sweet Sixteen,"

price

nickel

movement

Hunting

"Val"

June
Cases.

Bros.'

entire

75c Colored Taffeta 59c
Nineteen wide good

quality colors
choose from tomorrow.

Hitfirg

of

48

we've

season's
embraces

every every

them

is to is
of interest to watch is of true as Waltham

American movements and the cases
of an of the be Portland.

case and
American

at
case dial Amer-

ican at
case fine American

at.
case fine

Very
at

Men's

case
at

at

case,
Waltham Special.

case,
&

Very
at

Women's

or
to

sold

doz

and and on sale
to

all sale

at

&

at to

to

full line of. to
on sale

open-fac- e filled case,
fitted Waltham move-
ment Special at 9.50

gold case,
fitted with movement
Very at

filled Hunting case,
fitted American move-
ment Special at 6.00

Hunting case,
fitted Waltham
movement Special

filled Huntfing
case, fitted with fine Waltham move-
ment Very

gold Hunting case,
fitted with Howard & Co.

very
at

Coin-Silv- er

case 18 size, Hunting fitted
an American movement Great

Special at

NetTop Laces: Values
These are the laces in great demand at for sleeve trim-

ming and jabots. Beautiful, dainty patterns, all fresh new
prices show possibilities big savings:

25c regular at !9 30c regular 10-in- ch at 23
40c regular 12-in- ch at 50c regular 12-in- ch at 36

70c regular wide 55

and
new

and

all

full
48

Hats at
Ought to be to $15

Ready tomorrow, millinery bargain of the
imported models, also products our own no two

alike dainty violet Hats, lace Hats

The values of hats is we
would be justified in asking $9 to $15 for At tomor-
row's will out the day. We ad-

vise early coming.

sailor

edge, red,
black. are

equal the best
spe-

cial price tomorrow

Laces

inches extra

E.

$6 to Waists $3.75
We place on

of the very finest tailor-mad-e

at price that half of
what sold for They
are the very best imported

vestings and light weight
brocaded Oxfords J the larger part

a few show dainty
figured designs sold heretofore for
$6, $7 and $8 ; 5for d. O

' Hat Pins, 18c
New Hat Pins as-

sortment in gilt and oxydized
value.

les-

sons

dozen

about

white

finish

Greatest
Mail-Ord-er

House

work.

Three Great Dress Goods Specials
Instead $1.75

On sale tomorrow 44-in- ch Silk and
Wool Crystal Bengaline de Soie
48-in- ch Ail-Wo- ol Chiffon Voiles
clingy brilliant fabrics a full

of street and evening shades.
Champagne, Helio, Cadet,
Royal, Cream,-Casto- r, Reseda, Tan.

that

"Dollar" Black Goods for
thousand of best Black to at

tomorrow at 69. are 52-in- ch All-Wo- ol

48-in- ch Etamines Sangliers'and to 54-in- ch

Real English bright' soft and silky.

Suits Than Price
The bargains that come way the "Greatest Suit Store" this
season been and but those for eclipse
any able give What follows sensational:

$35-$5- 0 Tailored Suits fil CfTomorrow at
The assortment is a varied this best

used highly favored fashions color range
that season. Workmanship is absolutely in detail suit

product of York's highest-clas-s tailors. These sold SJ535 to &
$50 heretofore Choice of tomorrow at ptl.0J

Don't fail see our corner window.

Our Great Annual Sale Tomorrow
err human; err --Elgin," and Waltham always right

This is a sale economic intending purchasers. It a sale we offer and
best made in Boss Fahy's which indisputably best

is a combination merit economy offering "best" in watches at prices cannot duplicated in

Open-fac- e

Open-fac- e

special

case,

Fahy's

movement

trimmed

270w

Ten-ye- ar

solid
a

special 17.50
Ten-ye- ar

Ten-ye- ar filled
with nickel

at $.75

special at 12.50
solid

movement A great special
35.00

Men's
Coin-silv- er

with
4.65

present
and

of

30d
at

and

in

Dou-
ble

Trimmed $5.00
greatest

allover nov-
elty effects.

intrinsic that

price

Wrappers, 95c

Wrappers

lanywhere

tomorrow
Waists

a

madras,

is

choice c
tomorrow

1.27

Mode,

a yards Goods $1.00
on There
to All-Wo- ol 56-in- ch

Less Half

at

Watches
guaranteed

"Waltham"

guaranteed

guaranteed

guaranteed

Fourteen-kar-at

full-jewel- ed

Watches

originally.

com-
plement

69c

Vv
Watch

Special

Misses' and Ladies' Watches
"O" size open-fac- e gunmetal case, Ameri-

can movement A great value at 4.68
"O" size open-fac- e sterling silver

American movement Very great val-
ue at 5.00

"O" size open-fac- e 15-ye- ar

filled case, fitted with fine American
movement Special at 6.25

Ladies' Special
"O" size 20-ye- ar guaranteed filled. case,

fitted with fine American movement
Special at 8.75

"O" size filled case, fitted with Waltham
movement, fancy dial, gold hands
Great 10.50

"O" size 20-ye- ar guaranteed filled case,
fitted with Waltham movement Spe-
cial at

"Six" size 25-ye- ar guaranteed filled case,
fitted with, Waltham movement Spe-
cial at 14.00

Watches Demagnetized.
Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairng .

45c Ribbons, 25c
Four and one-half-in- ch

Face Liberty Satin Rib-

bons colors.
65c 48c

Seven-inc- h Liberty Satin Rib-
bons, line of colors and
black special

$9

of
and

these
them.

they last

$8
sale 15

they
made of

of
them

40

extensive

great

Materials

sale

Very

value

Cambric
Cambric patterns at

reduced prices.
ioc regular 1-- 3 in. at
20c regular 1-- 9 in. at 156
40c regular 1-- 12 in. at. . . .25

regular 1-- 18 in. at

Women's Ulsters and
Traveling Coats

The assortment shown here of these common
sense garments is an extensive one all sorts from

featherweight coat of 'dust-sheddi- mohair
to the cravenetted cloth ulsters having

representatives.aa Coats of mohair Sicilians inA&pXvJ black and blue some
with cape effect, others plain tailor-mad-e.

i.tfrfn K Coats of fancy mixed cloth,
AX pJL5Oi made in ulster style, with fan-

cy capes and straps.
$1 5 aa Coats figured Sicilian, in

jn.lpJLOU Oxford and navy blue,
made with capes and trimmed with but-

tons.
ZZf Ulsters made of fine quality

1?1JL DJ Cravenette cloth, absolutely
rainproof and gray, strictly tailor
made.

Also finer and better grades of Ulsters and
Coats cravenettes and cloths in plain tailor-mad-e

and fancy effects.

(AtttimW

Wolfe

Begins

Waist Sets, Special, 13c
Five hundred new Shirtwaist

Sets gilt and fancy finish.

Baggage Check Watch
obs, 50c

All schools and colleges
very swell and fetching.

Multnomah Fins, 75c
Also Multnomah Lapel But-

tons at the same price,

$1.38 Instead cf $2.00
On sale tomorrow 48 to 56-in- ch Eng-

lish Sicilians in tiny checks,
stripes and melange 50 to 56-in- ch

Mohair Sicilians in illuminated
stripes, checks and melange all of
these are is
Rain-Proo- f.

Almost the ever made sell
to Granite Weaves 44

50 to All-Wo- pl 45
Mohair Sicilians

have from
have many offered tomorrow

been to heretofore. is

On Sale
most one every one of styles represented

are those most by the all
are modish this perfect

the New suits tl EL

to in

movements the are
sale with

Men's

great

materials

Men's

with

Fourteen-kar-at open-fac- e

with

sea-
son

hardly

averages

case,

Watches:

at

11.07

Ribbon,
ly

76

75c 45

the
Sicilian

navy

A of
gray

tan Oxford

of

75

Mohair

your

Book Store News
"Four Roads to Paradise," by

Goodwin; $1.50 regular; spe-
cial 1.08

"Daughters of Nijo," by Onoto
Watanna; $1.50 regular; spe-
cial 1.08
$1.50 reg. ; spec 1.08

"The Merry Anne," by Mervin;
$1.50 reg.; spec 1.08

"Strong Mac," by Crockett; $1.50
reg. ; spec. 1.08

"Tomaso's Fortune," etc, by
Merriman; net 1.50

"A Knight of Columbia," by Gen--,

eral King; $1.50 regular; spe-
cial 1.08

"Adam's Diary," by Mark Twain;
$1.00 reg.; spec . 796

"Later Adventures of Wee Mac-grego- r;

$1.25 regular; spe-
cial 95

New-Edition- s Popular Novels
"The Virginian," by Wister.
"The One Woman," by Dixon.
"Hope Loving," by Lillian Bell.

Paper cover 25c,

50c Kimonas, 29c
Short Lawn Kimonas, large va-

riety patterns," full bell sleeves,
trimmed with plain colored
materials to match, sold regu-
larly at 50c; special "JQri
tomorrow at

Embroideries
Crisp new Embroideries in beautiful sharp

novelty

At17

"Cravenetted"

display

Twenty-yea- r

guaranteed

15c regular 1--4 in. at 10
30c regular 1-- 12 in. at. . . .20
50c regular 1-- 14 in. at 35
85c regular 1-- 18 in. at 50

TEACH AND LIVE

Pedagogues Save Little

for Old Age.

PRINCIPALS LOOK UP DATA

Plea for Increase in Compen-

sation by School Boards,

APPEAL BACKED BY" FIGURES

Showing From Reports of Twenty-- "

Three- - Teachers From Widely Sep-

arated Points in Fifteen Coun-

ties of the State.

SALEM, Or., May 14. (Special.) That
the public school teacher In Oregon can
save on an average only 54.66 per month
out of his salary is the information the
Marlon County Principals' Association has
gathered after careful Inquiry. This Is
$55.92 per year.

The association has undertaken to show
that public school teachers are not paid
salaries large enough to enable them to
live in a manner fitting to their profes-
sion and at the same time save money
to support them in their old age. The
facts have been gathered and placed be-

fore the people and school officers of
Oregon with the hope that the figures
will lead to an Increase In salaries.

Tho Principals' Association has had the
subject of salaries under consideration
for some time, and it was agreed that
the compensation of teachers is too low.
After a discussion of ways and means
It was decided that the best way to reach
the directors Is through an argument
backed up by figures showing, incomes and
expenses.

"We submit," say the educational work-
ers, "that in return for good service the
school districts should pay fair wages.
School teachers should not be expected
to work for a mere living from year to
year, with no opportunity to save some-
thing for the time when they will be
too old to work. If, therefore, we are
able to show that with present salaries
and the present cost of living the averj
age teacher cannot save a reasonable
sum. out of his salary, vo can then justly
claim that the compensaUon of teachers
should be increased."

Data From Fifteen Counties.
With this end In view a committee was

appointed, composed of Charles H. Jones,
editor of the Oregon Teachers' Monthly;
E. T. Moores, School Superintendent of
Marlon County, and L. R. Traver, Su-

perintendent of the Salem schools, for
the purpose of gathering statistics. This
committee secured information in detail
from 23 teachers scattered through 15 dif-
ferent counties of the state. The teachers
requested to give information were of
various grades and from schools of dif-
ferent sizes and length of term.

Tho highest salary paid to a teacher
reporting was 5105 50 per month for nine
months. The lowest was 530 per month
for six months. The teacher showing
the greatest saving had 523.75 per calendar
month to his credit on a salary of 5100

per monthcfor nine months, while the
teacher with the lowest saving came out
512 in debt at the end of the year on a
salary of 540 a month for nine months.
The statements received from the teach-er- a

are supposed to contain the ordinary
1I ing expenses, but the teacher who came
out a dollar a month behind charged up
56 per month for health and medicine,
which is apparently an unusually heavy
expense on that item.

Income and Outgo.
The averages computed from the re-

ports of the 23 teachers will show ap-
proximately the Income and the expenses
of the teachers of the 3tate. The aver-
ages are as follows:

Income
Salary per month 5 51.15
Months employed 8.3
Salary for the calendar year 429 35
Salary per calendar month 35.78

Expenditures per calendar month-Bo- ard

and lodging 14 4R

Laundry 1.55
Clothing 5.40
Newspapers and books i.is
Churches and .charity 1.22
Amusements, entertainment and In-

stitutes 1.18
Car fare and trael 1.35
Recreation and Summer outing si
Health and medicine 1.34
Incidentals 2.S9
Total expense per calendar month.. 31.00
Net gain per month 4.65
Net gain per year 65 92

Computation for Twelve Months.
As will be observed, the salary for the

school year has been distributed over the
entire 12 months, and no account is taken
of anything the teacher may earn during
the vacation period. The view the teach-
ers take Is that the salaries they earn
in six months or nine months must keep
them for 12 months, and in computing
their income per month they divide their
income for the year by 12. From this
monthly Income they deduct their ex-

penses for a month.
How this manner of computing affects

the amount of the monthly salary will
be readily apparent. For example, a
teacher drawing 430 per school month for
six months has a total Income of 5180,

or 515 per month for the calendar year.
The teacher reporting this salary, the
lowest mentioned, pays 510 for board, 53 50

for clothing amd 51.20 for all other ex-

penses, making a Jotal of 514.70 per cal-

endar month, leaving a saving of 53.60
for the year out of six months salary.
This teacher was a lady and charged
up nothing for laundry, and only a few
cents each for the other Items on the
list other than those of board and cloth-
ing.

The highest expense account reported
by any teacher was 565 per month, by a

J man n ho is a principal in a Southern Ore

gon town on a salary of 5105.50 per month.
He receives 5950 per year for nine months
work, or 579.15 per calendar month. Tho
Items of his expense are:
Board 5 27.00
Laundry - 1.00
Clothing , U.00
Reading matter , 3.00
Churches and charity 3.00
Amusements and institutes 1.00
Car fare and travel 2.00
Recreation and Summer outing:. 2.00
Incidentals 3.00
Total per calendar month.... .v.. 65.00
Saving per month 14.13
Saving per year 169.SO

The lowest expense per calendar month
was reported by a woman teacher men-

tioned above, who ilrew the smallest sal-

ary and lived on 514.70 per month.
The largest net saving reported wa3

by a man who drew a salary of 5100 per
month for nine months, giving him an
Income of 5900 per year, of 575 per month.
The items of hU expenses were as fol--t
lows:
Board and lodging 5 32.00
Laundry 3.00
Clothing 6.00
Reading- - matter 3.00
Churches and charity LOO

Amusements and institutes 50
Car iare and travel 3.50
Recreation and Summer outing 00
Health and medicine 25
Incidentals 2.00
Total expense per calendar month.. 51.23
Saving per month 23.73
Saving for the year 2S3.00

Nothing to Show for Year's Work.
In addition to these figures gathered

from teachers In different sections of tho
state, the committee secured reports from.
21 teachers in Marion County, some In
city or village .schools, and some In ruraL
schools. Out of this number 11 reported
that they are unable to save anything;
at the end of the calendar year. Tho
averages computed from the reports of
these 21 teachers are as follows:

Income-Sal- ary

per school month 5 43.27
Months' employed 7.07
Salary for the year $320.47
Salary per calendar month 26.13

Expenses per calendar month
Board and lodging $ 11.73
Laundry 1.23
Clothing 7.49
Newspapers, books, etc SS

Churches and charity S3
Amusements and concerts 73
Car fare and travel 1.44
Recreation and outing L62
Health and medicine L32
Incidentals LSI
Total expenses . 27.03
"Saving per calendar month 2.28
Saving per year 27.3S

Clothing and Board.
In both the statistics from all over tha

state and from over Marlon County the
expenses for clothing vary widely. Tho
highest report for clothing is 511 per
month, the amount reported by a man In
Southern Oregon. "Women teachers preport
an expense of from 54 to 56 for clothing,
though one "Willamette Valley teacher
placed her expenses for clothing aslow as
52 per month. The highest clothing ac-

count reported by a woman teacher was
510 per month. One man kept his clothing
account down to 52.50 per month.

Board and lodging runs all the way
from 510 to 532 per month. Nothing is said
in the reports on the question whether
the men have families to support, but It
appears that if they do they are charging-u-

only the cost of their own living.
Out of the 23 teachers who" reported from,
different portions of ttte state, nine were
men and 14 women. ,

In presenting these statistics gathered
from the teachers the committee relies
principally upon the averages given above
as making a fair presentation of the In-

comes and expenses of the teachers of
the public schools. If anyone entertains
the opinion that the expenses are too
high, the committee asks the question:

"Which item of expense would you r&
duce or cut out entirely?"

If the- - expense account Is acknowledged
to be reasonable, the committee inquires:

"Should public school teachers be asked
to work for the wages now paid, in view
of the small saving that can be mado
upon such an Income?"

INDIANS MAY HAVE STOLEN.

Bakers Incurred Displeasure of Red
men From the North.

SEATTLE, "Wash., May 14. (Special.-)-
A demand was made today that 55000 bo
used for the return of Prewett Baker, tho
son of R. D. Baker, who disappeared a
week ago from, the Baker family's Sum-
mer home on Bainbrldge Island. A meet-
ing at Ballard to arrange details was in--

slsted upon.
The theory that Indians may have been

responsible for the disappearance of tho
boy was strengthened today by the dis-
covery of the fact that a large number
of British Columbia Indians fishing in
Port Orchard on the east of tho Island
have gone. A year ago a party of British
Columbia Indians demanded food from
the Bakers, and when refused one of their
party threatened vengeance. The Indians
returned this year, a part of them going
to Eagle Harbor while others fished in
Dog Fish Bay and Browne's Bay, inlets
from Port Orchard.

These Indians were about tho Island at
the time the child disappeared, but have
gone away since and no trace has been
found of them. The Indian Agent at
Madison reservation has sent out a trust-
ed emploe to Investigate among the In-
dians and learn whether the boy wa3
taken away with the red men. Two de-

tectives today completed a tour of tho
mainland near the Island, but could find
nothing to substantiate the theory that
the boy was held by Indians near Eaglo
Harbor.

A systematic search of tho beach about
Bainbrldge Island will be mado Sunday by
a big force of men, divided into parties
that will work while the tide is out. Tho
waters are to be dragged and It is ex-
pected the drowning tneory will be thor-
oughly satisfied by the investigation.

IRRIGATION IN UMATILLA.

Seattle Capital Heavily Interested in
Project.

SEATTLE, "Wash., May 14 (Special.)
A syndicate of capitalists In which Seattle
men are heavily Interested, is preparing
to put through a deal for Irrigating 14,000
acres of land in Umatilla County, Ore-
gon. The promoters of the scheme are
Joseph F. McNaught, of Seattle; R. R.
Lowell, of Pendleton, Or., and George S.
Rankin, of North Yakima. The land lies
in the Maxwell and Cold Springs basin,
close to the O. R. & N.

An engineers' report just submitted
shows the plan contemplates the use ofi
the waters of the Umatilla River.

Marking Teachers' Papers.
OLYMPIA, "Wash., May 14 (Special.)

The work of marking manuscripts from
the May teachers examination will be-

gin in the State Superintendent's office
next Monday. It Is expected that tho
number of applicants will be greater than
at any previous examination, but it la
stated at the Superintendent's office thai;
the work of Issuing certificates will b
completed wlthln30 days.


